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ABSTRACT This article presents the first use of a multilayer dry film photoresist to fabricate a slot array
antenna by micromachining. The proposed fabrication process demonstrates a straightforward and fast
method of realizing antenna structures and delicate features with very high accuracy above 100 GHz. The
slot array antenna design is based on gapwaveguide technology. The designed antenna consists of two layers:
a slot layer and a feed layer with a transition to measuring waveguide. The antenna contains structures that
require a multiple level dry film fabrication process with thicknesses ranging from 80 µm to 400 µm with
±10 µm tolerance. The fabricated antenna shows good accuracy. To make the fabricated antenna layers
conductive, the fabricated polymer antenna was coated with Ti and Au. The input reflection coefficient
was measured to be below – 11 dB over a 10% bandwidth from 136-148 GHz, and the antenna gain was
measured to be 11.4 dBi at 142 GHz, both of which are in fair agreement with simulations. A thermal cycling
test has been conducted on the fabricated antenna and the results show insignificant degradation at least up
to 300 cycles in the temperature range −50 ◦C to 135 ◦C which is the typical temperature gradient range for
many practical outdoor wireless applications.

INDEX TERMS Dry film photoresist, gap waveguide technology, microfabrication, micromachined mil-
limeter wave antenna, slot array, thermal reliability.

I. INTRODUCTION
The terahertz (THz) (0.1-10 THz) frequency band is becom-
ing the useful frequency band for future wireless systems due
to the availability of large continuous bandwidth [1], [2] and
it will be used in a wide range of applications from high
data rate telecommunication and imaging to biomedicine [3],
[4], [5], [6]. To facilitate the utilization of these benefits,
work needs to be done on the development of low cost
and high-performance passive components such as transmis-
sion lines, antennas, and filters. Above 100 GHz, passive
waveguide components experience a big gap in available
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technologies in terms of combining performance, fabrication
complexity, and cost. As soon as we move towards frequen-
cies higher than 100 GHz, the dimensions of the passive
components become so small that for conventional machine-
basedmethods those dimensions are very challenging toman-
ufacture with sufficient accuracy. Also, conventional CNC
milling based serial manufacturing is inherently very time-
consuming and becomes very costly.

Several micromachining techniques have proven them-
selves useful for fabricating passive waveguide components
operating above 100 GHz: silicon (Si) micromachining [7],
[8], SU-8 photoresist based micromachine technique [9],
[10], and LIGA (Lithography, Electroplating, and Mold-
ing) [11], [12]. One general issue for micromachine-based
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methods is that they typically require time-consuming pro-
cessing steps. Apart from this, planarity requirements,
vertical sidewall issues, edge bead problems, stress-related
bending, and the need for sophisticated fabrication facilities
make the existing micromachine processes both technically
challenging and costly [13].

Recently, dry film photoresist has been used to fabricate
passive waveguide components operating above 100 GHz.
The first dry film-based waveguide component has been
demonstrated with high fabrication accuracy, which together
with the performance of the fabricated chip indicated that the
dry film-based process can be a suitable method to manufac-
ture high-frequency passive components where the tolerances
are crucial [14]. In contrast to spin coating, dry films are
thermally laminated onto a substrate or a carrier, and the
lamination process requires very short time, offering signifi-
cant benefits compared to other materials commonly used in
microfabrication. Still, multiple-level fabrication by dry film
photoresist can be challenging in terms of delamination of
separately patterned layers, misalignment caused during layer
patterning, due to limited transparency of thick photoresist,
and nonvertical side walls caused by overexposure of the
previously laminated layer. Generally, accurate layer-to-layer
alignment is critical and is realized by inserting alignment
features on each mask layer and orienting each photomask
to align with markers on previous layers. Using SUEX dry
film photoresist, alignment with the previously laminated
layer was not required [15], [16]. It has been demonstrated
by other groups that to obtain multilayer structure by dry
film photoresist, the first layer needs to be fully developed,
making the pattern visible, before patterning the second layer,
or they have chosen a very long post-exposure bake (PEB)
time [17], [18]. However, developing the patterned structure
for each layer separately comes with a directly increased
time consumption. In this article, we demonstrate that by
proper optimization of the exposure dose and PEB time,
SUEX dry film photoresist (DJ MICROLAMINATES Inc.)
can be used for multilayer fabrication. The demonstrated
micromachined slot array antenna is based on gap waveguide
(GW) technology.

GW technology has proven itself a promising candidate
for waveguide components operating at mmWave and THz
frequency as the tradeoff between the device performance in
terms of gain, working bandwidth, efficiency to the size of
the device, and manufacturing complexities are quite com-
petitive; GW offers benefits of planar geometry, high device
performance without suffering from dielectric loss, and low
complexity manufacturing due to the non-contact nature of
this waveguide. By maintaining an air gap less than λ/4
between the metal blocks, wave-propagation in an unwanted
direction is prohibited, and hence the local waves follow the
specific guiding structures such as strips, ridges, or grooves
which are embedded within the Perfect Electric Conductor
(PEC)- Perfect Magnetic Conductor (PMC) parallel-plate
configuration [19], [20]. GW based passive components such

as antenna, and filter have been demonstrated both at low
and high frequency up to 100 GHz over the last few years
[21], [22]. Different types of transitions from GW to rect-
angular waveguide (WG), microstrip line, and coplanar WG
have also been proposed and demonstrated and can be used
for the integration of active and passive devices [15], [23],
[24], [25], [26].

The antenna fabrication requires a multilayer dry film
fabrication process with thicknesses ranging from 80 µm to
400 µm. A two-port antenna with two identical ridge gap
waveguide (RGW) end-fed linear slot arrays was designed to
study the similarity between ports and hence the robustness
of the fabrication method. The fabricated antenna operates
in the D-band. The proposed antenna has two functional
layers, the slot layer, and the feed layer. The feed layer
contains structures of different heights, thus requiring multi-
layer fabrication. The presented fabrication process not only
provides a low-cost solution but furthermore indicates that
dry film photoresist is a suitable material where multiple
level fabrication is required with high accuracy. The mea-
surement results for the antenna show good agreement with
simulations. Additionally, a reliability test was performed
by subjecting the device to thermal cycling. As the ther-
mal expansion coefficients differ between the polymer and
the deposited conductive layer, the material combination
could potentially induce degradation or failure in applications
where temperature variations occur. The fabricated antenna
did however show no signs of degradation after a thermal
cycling test of 300 cycles in the temperature range −55 ◦C to
135 ◦C. This opens new doors for a wide range of applications
for devices fabricated using this novel fabrication technology.

FIGURE 1. Geometrical design of the proposed slot array antenna in CST
Microwave studio, (a) the slot layer, (b) the feed layer and a close view of
the ridge, pin, and step that forms the transition from ridge gap
waveguide to WR6.5.

II. GEOMETRY AND DESIGN OF THE
PROPOSED ANTENNA
A simple ridge gap waveguide (RGW) slot array antenna
has been designed to validate the dry film-based fabrication
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process. The slot layer consists of two columns of six longi-
tudinal slots each, both of which are fed by a RGW that has
been terminated with an open circuit to generate a standing
wave inside. The two columns are fed independently, and
therefore the antenna has two WR6.5 rectangular waveguide
input ports, as shown in Fig.1.

The RGW end-fed linear slot array is a typical design of
longitudinal slots located with an offset from the waveguide
center-axis at both sides alternatingly, and where the spac-
ing between slots is approximately λ/2. The dimensions of
the slots (width and length) and the offset from the waveg-
uide center-axis and distance between them are optimized
for impedance matching and maximum radiated gain using
the commercial software CST Microwave Studio. The slot
thickness is chosen to be 0.4 mm for sufficient stiffness
and planarity of the slot layer. The ridge gap waveguide
dimensions (ridge, pins and air gap) are chosen to have
only one transverse-electric mode (TEM) propagating within
the 110 GHz to 170 GHz band. Finally, to be able to mea-
sure the antenna using a standard WR6.5 flange, a D-band
transition from ridge gap waveguide to WR6.5 rectangular
waveguide consisting of a step in the ridge was designed. The
dimensions, including pins, ridge, step, and slots are detailed
in Table 1. Slot lengths, offsets, and distance between slots
are different for each slot, and not stated here for brevity.
The simulation results shown below correspond to one of
the end-fed linear slot arrays. The impedance matching is
revealed by the resulting S11 parameter displayed in Fig. 2b,
and this is below -12 dB within a wide frequency band,
from 136 to 148 GHz, which is the band of interest. During
the simulation we have chosen gold as material and total
simulated insertion loss including the flange transition and
the feeding ridge was 0.3 dB.

TABLE 1. Dimensions of the antenna geometry: ridge, pins, step, and
slots.

At 140 GHz even a microscopic air gap between
the antenna port and the measurement flange introduces

significant leakage, which reduces the reliability of the mea-
surement. To minimize leakage, a gap waveguide flange is
introduced on the back side of the antenna, as can be seen
in Fig. 2a. The pin-flange adapter was previously used to
avoid leakage at the interface of two waveguides [27]. The
introduction of the flange implies a slight change of the
total reflection coefficient. A comparison of the S11 with and
without a gap waveguide flange is shown in Fig. 2b, where it
can be noted that S11 is still below -12 dB over the band of
interest. In the simulation, an airgap of 25 µm has been used
between the gap waveguide flange and the antenna excitation
port.

FIGURE 2. (a) Back of the antenna with inserted gap waveguide flanges;
(b) Simulated S11 of the slot array with and without gap waveguide
flange structure.

The presented ridge gap waveguide has been designed
based on the zero-gap waveguide concept and has already
been demonstrated [28]. However, considering the fabrica-
tion tolerance, the air gap between the feed layer and the slot
layer has been maintained 10 µm, that is <λ/4 at 140 GHz,
during the simulation. Since a variation of the air gap will
introduce changes in the propagation characteristics of the
RGW, i.e., characteristic impedance and propagation con-
stant, it may affect the antenna performance and especially
the impedance matching. Fig. 3 shows the impedance match-
ing for air gaps from 0 µm to 20 µm, where S11 remains
below −10 dB within the band.

III. FABRICATION PROCESS
The slot and the feed layers have been fabricated separately
and the optimization of the fabrication steps has been done
based on the geometry of the respective structures.
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FIGURE 3. Simulated impedance matching (S11) of the RGW end-fed
linear slot array antenna for several air gaps from 0 to 20 µm.

FIGURE 4. Schematic of the complete slot layer fabrication process.

The SUEX dry film is a negative-tone photoresist sand-
wiched between two polyester (PET) films. The general fab-
rication steps are lamination of the dry film on a substrate,
UV exposure of the photoresist, post-exposure bake, develop-
ment of the photoresist, and removal of the photoresist from
the substrate. A laminator (PRO SERIESTM 3600) has been
used to laminate the dry films on a silicon (Si) wafer substrate.
The laminator temperature has been set to 65 ◦C and the speed
of the lamination has been maintained at 5 mm/sec. Dry film
photoresists come in predefined thicknesses. Multiple dry
film sheets can be laminated to achieve the required thickness.
The detailed lamination process is explained below.

A. FABRICATION OF THE SLOT LAYER
The fabrication of the slot layer is simple as it requires
only a single fabrication process. The thickness of the slot
layer in our design was 400 µm. A Si wafer was used as a
substrate and a 400 µm thick SUEX film was laminated on
the wafer followed by UV exposure with a mask to obtain the
patterns of the intended slot layer. The exposure energy of
9000 mJ/cm2 has been optimized to crosslink the 400 µm
thick SUEX film. Two steps of post-exposure bake (PEB)
have been carried out, by starting the baking at 65 ◦C for
10 min followed by a bake at 95 ◦C for 1 hr.

The photoresist development employed two different baths
using the developer mr-DEV 600. The wafer has been kept in
the first bath for 30 min without any agitation. The wafer was
subsequently moved to a fresh bath and kept there for another
30minwithmild agitation. After that, the fabricated piece has
been rinsed with isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and kept in an IPA
bath for 5 min. It was then subjected to a drying step at 100 ◦C
for 5 min on the hot plate followed by hard baking at 120 ◦C
for 10 min and 150 ◦C for another 10 mins.

To make the surface conductive, 50 nm of titanium (Ti)
and 200 nm of gold (Au) have been deposited by sputtering,
followed by electroplating of 1.4 µm of Au. Fig. 4 shows the
schematic of the complete fabrication process.

B. FABRICATION OF THE FEED LAYER
The feed layer consists of a base layer that contains the
opening for the waveguide, a ridge with a step, and pins.
To define all the structures, multiple-layer fabrication has
been needed and the fabrication process has been tuned to
obtain the structures. Fig. 5 shows the schematic of the com-
plete multilayer fabrication process.

FIGURE 5. Schematic of the complete feed layer fabrication process.

To fabricate the 400 µm thick base layer two 200 µm thick
SUEX dry film photoresists have been used, considering the
availability of dry film sheets in the lab. A Si wafer was used
as a carrier. A post lamination bake (PLB) at 65 ◦C for 1 min
30 sec has been done to assure the adhesion between the lami-
nated sheets. The laminated sheets were then going through a
UV exposure with the exposure energy of 9000 mJ/cm2, with
a photomask defining the opening for the waveguide followed
by a two steps PEB similar as the slot layer fabrication.

The next layer fabrication was designed to define the step
in the ridge and partial height of the pins. To define the
120 µm thick step in the ridge we used two dry film sheets
of thicknesses 100 µm and 20 µm respectively. The 100 µm
thick SUEX film has been laminated on the patterned base
layer followed by a PLB of 1 min. The 20 µm thick SUEX
film was laminated on the 100 µm SUEX film and went
through a 30 sec long PLB. The laminated filmswere thenUV
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exposed with a mask defining the step, ridge, and pins with
3000 mJ/cm2 exposure energy followed by a PEB at 95 ◦C
for 30 min. To define the remaining height of the ridge and
partial height of the pins one SUEX film of 100 µm and two
SUEX films of 40 µm have been laminated on the previously
patterned layer followed by a PLB of 1min, 30 sec, and 30 sec
respectively. The laminated SUEXfilmwas then UV exposed
with 4000 mJ/cm2 exposure energy with a mask defining the
ridge and the pins. A PEB at 95 ◦C for 30 min was performed
later. To define the remaining height of the pins two SUEX
films of 40 µm were laminated to the previously patterned
layer. After lamination of each sheet, a PLB of 30 sec has
been performed to assure the adhesion between the laminated
layers to the patterned layer. The laminated sheets were then
UV exposed with a mask defining the pins with 1800 mJ/cm2

exposure energy and a PEB of 30min at 95 ◦Cwas performed.
The photoresist then went through development, hard bak-

ing, and conductive layer deposition process, similar as the
slot layer fabrication process and described in section III-A.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we present the fabrication result, andmeasure-
ment results, together with discussions of the results.

A. FABRICATION RESULTS
Fig. 6. shows the fabricated chips. The achieved slot layer
thickness was 404 ± 2 µm, the height of the step in the
ridge was 123 ± 2 µm, the height of the ridge was 304 ±

2 µm, and pins were 385 ± 2 µm. The surface roughness of
the fabricated chip has been measured as it has a significant
effect on the performance of the device. Themeasured surface
roughness of the fabricated chip was 8.7 ± 0.5 nm. Fig 7.
shows SEM images of the fabricated antenna.

FIGURE 6. Fabricated antenna. (a) slot layer, (b) feed layer, (c) supporting
bottom plate with WR-6.5 opening and gap waveguide pin flange
structure.

SUEX films are not completely transparent, making align-
ment of multiple layers challenging. The optimization of the
exposure does and the PEB time have been done to obtain
sufficient visibility of the patterned alignment mark in con-
junction with achieving straight sidewalls.

B. MEASURMENT RESULTS
The measurement was done using a Keysight PNA N5242A
and VDI D-band extender module having a WR-6.5

FIGURE 7. SEM images of the fabricated antenna. (a) circular, and square
pins, (b) opening for the waveguide on the base plate of the feed layer
and step in the ridge (c) image showing partial feed layer containing
ridge, square pins, rectangular pins, and circular pins.

FIGURE 8. Simulated and measured S11 of the fabricated antenna.

waveguide interface. A milled metal piece with a gap waveg-
uide pin flange structure was used to connect the flange and
the fabricated pieces as shown in Fig 6c. A milled rim was
used to maintain 10 µm airgap between the feed layer and
the slot layer. Four alignment pins were used to align the
fabricated pieces as shown in Fig 6c.

Fig 8. presents the S11 measurement results of the fab-
ricated antenna. Both ports of the antenna were measured
to evaluate the robustness of the fabrication method and the
measurements are compared to simulation. Good agreement
with the simulation result is observed and the measured S11
is below −10 dB over the band of interest.

The radiation pattern and the gain of the linear array
antenna were measured in an anechoic chamber maintain-
ing the far-field measurement condition. The simulated and
measured radiation patterns are presented in Fig 9. The radi-
ation patterns have been presented at 136 GHz, 142 GHz,
and 148 GHz. The H-plane radiation patterns have a 3-dB
beamwidth of 7◦, 6.5◦, and 5◦, respectively. There exist some
discrepancies between the simulated and measured patterns.
However, the deviation between simulated and measured
radiation patterns is rather low and within an acceptable level.

The measured total gain is about 11.4 dBi at 142 GHz and
about 11 dBi over the band of interest from 136-148 GHz
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FIGURE 9. Comparison between simulated and measured radiation patterns of the proposed antenna. (a) E-plane at 136 GHZ, (b) E-plane
at 142 GHZ, (c) E-plane at 148 GHZ, (d) H-plane at 136 GHZ, (e) H-plane at 142 GHZ, (f) H-plane at 148 GHZ.

and the gain vs frequency plot is presented in Fig 10. The
total efficiency of the antenna is 95% and can be seen in
Fig 10. A D-band horn antenna with known gain value was
used as a reference antenna for gain measurement. The mea-
sured gain is about 0.6-0.4 dB less than the simulated gain.
A comparison between the proposed antenna and other linear
array antennas is given in Table 2. This can be attributed
to slight airgap variations, insertion loss and micrometer
scale misalignment when mounting the different layers of
the antenna. The gain measurement plot also presents the
gain of the antenna after performing 300 cycles of thermal

cycling. Details of the thermal cycling test will be mentioned
in section IV-C.

C. RELIABILITY TEST
Reliability investigation of any material is essential for com-
mercial applications. Thermal stress induced during temper-
ature cycling can cause a significant effect due to a large
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch between
the polymer (∼50 ppm/◦C) [33] and the deposited conductive
layer AU (∼14 ppm/◦C). The temperature range of the test
was −50 to 135 ◦C with a ramp-up time of 10 min and
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TABLE 2. Comparison of performance between the proposed antenna
and other antennas.

FIGURE 10. Simulated and measured realized gain of the antenna before
and after the thermal cycling test.

30-min dwell time. The reflection coefficient and the surface
roughness of the antenna have been measured after 75, 150,
and 300 thermal cycles.

The surface roughness was measured by an atomic force
microscope (AFM) after each round of thermal cycling test.
The measured surface roughness of the fabricated chip was
8.7 ± 0.5 nm before any thermal cycling. The surface rough-
ness increased after thermal cycling and was measured to
28.2 ± 2 nm after 75 thermal cycles, 32.4 ± 2 nm after
150 thermal cycles, and 64.5± 4 nm after 300 thermal cycles.
The surface roughness of the fabricated chip has increased by
about 55 nm after 300 thermal cycles, but the total surface
roughness is still much smaller than the skin depth (200 nm)
at the operating frequency. It is therefore expected to have a
negligible effect on the electrical performance of the antenna.
Different groups have observed a similar effect on deposited
Au, where the surface roughness increases with increased
temperature [34], [35]

Fig 11 shows the S11 measurement results after 75, 150,
and 300 thermal cycles. The measured S11 is below −11 dB
within the band of interest even after conducting the thermal
cycling tests. The slight mismatch among the measurement

FIGURE 11. Simulated and measured S11 of the fabricated antenna
before and after the thermal cycling test.

results could have been induced during mounting the fabri-
cated pieces with the milled supporting piece, and/or during
mounting of the antenna to the waveguide flange. The airgap
variations and rotational error introduced between milled
and micromachined pieces can be slightly different in each
round of measurement. To check the effect of rotational error
and alignment error between the layers we introduced ±1◦

rotational misalignment and ±10 µm misalignment between
the fabricated layers in the simulation. To avoid complex-
ity, we maintained 10 µm constant airgap during this simu-
lated tolerance check. The simulation results showed at least
1-1.5 GHz frequency shift in the reflection coefficient after
introducing those alignment errors, matching the observed
behavior in the measurements. Hence, the reflection coeffi-
cient measurement results indicate that the fabricated antenna
can perform similarly before and after the thermal cycling
tests. The gain measurement result presented in Fig 10 indi-
cate that the antenna can operate at least after 300 thermal
cycles.

V. CONCLUSION
A fabrication technique based on SUEX dry film photoresist
has been demonstrated for the fabrication of a robust gap
waveguide slot array antenna comprising features of several
hundred micrometers with a feature fidelity on the single
micrometer level and below 10 nm surface roughness. The
fabricated antenna demonstrates the successful employment
of a multiple level dry film fabrication process with thick-
nesses ranging from 80 µm to 400 µm. The overall radia-
tion performance of the antenna elements consisting of two
Au-coated polymer layers is satisfactory. The input reflection
coefficient was measured to be below -11 dB over a 10 %
bandwidth from 136-148 GHz, and the antenna gain was
measured to be 11.4 dBi at 142 GHz, both of which are
results in fair agreement with fullwave simulations. Also,
in a thermal cycling test of up to 300 cycles, we have not
observed any significant performance degradation for the
fabricated antenna. The results from the thermal cycling
indicate that, along with delivering waveguide components
with high dimensional accuracy, the proposed fabrication
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method can be used to fabricate robust waveguide com-
ponents with reliable operation in environments with large
temperature variations.
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